Background: Procedural sedation is a core skill of the emergency physician. Bolus administration of propofol is widely utilised in UK emergency departments to provide procedural sedation. Bolus administration of propofol, titrated to an endpoint of sedation, has a rapid effect but can easily result in apnoea and loss of airway patency. The use of a target-controlled infusion of propofol allows for controlled titration to an effect site concentration and may reduce the rate of adverse incidents. Target-controlled infusion of propofol is not currently used in emergency departments. The primary aim of this feasibility study is to ensure that propofol target-controlled infusion (TCI) is acceptable to the patient and that recruitment rates are adequate to power a randomised controlled trial comparing propofol target-controlled infusion versus bolus administration.
Background

Sedation in the emergency department
Procedural sedation and analgesia (PSA) has long been a core skill of the emergency physician, although over the last decade, developments in patient monitoring and the use of newer sedative and analgesic agents have served to improve both safety and efficacy [1] . Despite these advances and their consolidation into well-designed guidelines [2, 3] , concern regarding the safety of emergency department (ED) PSA persists [4, 5] .
More specifically, concerns have been raised regarding the use of propofol, an ultra-short acting anaesthetic agent [6] . The practice of using sub-anaesthetic doses of propofol to achieve sedation in ED PSA originated around the turn of the millennium [7] and has since become the most common choice of sedative in the ED [4, 8] . Propofol offers a number of advantages as a sedative agent, including a short onset and recovery time, amnesiac properties and good efficacy [9] [10] [11] . The cost of these properties is, in part, a narrow therapeutic range. Propofol in the ED is currently given as a repeated bolus (normally a few millilitres at a time until the desired effect is achieved).
When given as a bolus, propofol will induce a spectrum of states up to and including general anaesthesia, dependent on the dosage. The correlation between dose and effect varies based on several patient factors. Whilst targeting a state of sedation, it is possible for the operator to 'overshoot' moving rapidly from conscious sedation to deep sedation to general anaesthesia. The inadvertent induction of general anaesthesia may result in unanticipated complication. The principle complications associated with accidental over-sedation or general anaesthesia relate to the patency of the patient's airway. The reported frequency of airway complications during ED PSA with propofol range from 5.0 to 9.4% [7] ; this includes a rate of supplemental ventilation of between 3.0 and 9.4%, with oxygen desaturation occurring in between 5 and 7% of cases [12] . In addition, the bolus administration of propofol may result in transient hypotension [12] . Despite being a relatively short-lived effect, this may be pronounced in those with intravascular volume depletion [13] or in the elderly [14] , and in some may be profound, with one series demonstrating that 3.5% of those undergoing PSA with propofol experience ≥ 20% falls in blood pressure [15] . At first inspection, the reported rate of complication may appear low and has by some been interpreted as evidence of the relative safety of ED PSA; however, alternative views have been expressed in the context of much lower rates of adverse events seen in elective painful procedures requiring conscious sedation [6, 16] . This is compounded by the non-standard way in which adverse events have been reported across studies [17] .
A potential solution to the adverse events experienced with the bolus administration of propofol is the use of a target-controlled infusion (TCI). This method is widely used in anaesthetic practice, and whilst the PK remains the same irrespective of if you give a bolus or infusion of propofol, TCI allows the titration in perhaps a more controlled manner.
Target-controlled infusion
The aim when administering propofol, as with any drug, is to induce a desired clinical effect, in this context a level of sedation. As previously alluded to, when administering propofol in a bolus fashion or as a fixed rate infusion, without regard to those factors which cause biologic variability (e.g. age, gender, weight), it is difficult to accurately and consistently predict clinical effect. The development, in the early 1990s, of computer-assisted infusion devices, for the first time, allowed the clinician to target a plasma concentration, with the pump automatically altering the rate of infusion based on a pre-programmed pharmacokinetic model [18] . These target-controlled infusion (TCI) devices have undergone significant development and are now in widespread clinical use. Their operation uses a mathematical mode that reflects a theoretical 'three-compartment' model that may comprise the central compartment (plasma), and two peripheral compartments (highly perfused tissue, e.g. brain, and poorly perfused tissue, e.g. adipose). In a state of equilibrium, propofol will diffuse between compartments at a constant rate. These rate constants have been used in pharmacokinetic models to mathematically predict the plasma concentration and latterly the effect site concentration, in this case that in the brain [19] .
In practical terms, TCI allows the operator to more accurately target a specific clinical effect. When propofol is administered as a bolus, the operator is likely to either underdose, delivering an insufficient effect site concentration, or overdose, exceeding the desired effect site concentration. TCI allows the operator to titrate to effect and then to maintain a steady state, potentially eliminating the risk of 'over shooting' and reducing the rate of adverse events. TCI is not without limitation. PK models are an estimate as they have been derived from a healthy population, but any inherent inaccuracy is consistent in different populations and accounted for by careful titration.
The use of propofol TCI has been studied in a number of settings, including gastrointestinal endoscopy [20] [21] [22] , dental surgery [23, 24] , oocyte retrieval [6] and bronchoscopy [25, 26] . To our knowledge, propofol TCI in sedation has not been studied in an ED setting. Trials have demonstrated a good safety profile for propofol TCI, with at least one large randomised controlled trial [20] in an endoscopy setting, showing a reduction in both respiratory and cardiovascular adverse events in comparison to the bolus administration of propofol. Unfortunately, trials to date have suffered from a high degree of heterogeneity, leading the Cochrane review, on the subject of propofol TCI versus manually controlled infusion in both general anaesthesia and sedation, to conclude that there was insufficient evidence to make firm recommendations regarding its use in clinical practice [27] .
Study rationale
There exists continued controversy over the use of propofol in ED PSA; this is despite its widespread existence in clinical practice for at least a decade. These concerns are not limited to the ED setting and are primarily related to the pharmacological properties of the drug itself and its potential for harm. The bolus administration of propofol, aimed at a target of sedation, offers several advantages over more traditional agents, yet these advantages are also its limitations. The use of a target-controlled infusion makes titration of propofol easier with fewer adjustments, thus potentially reducing the incidence of adverse incidents.
The incidence of adverse events using bolus propofol versus TCI propofol in the emergency department will be recorded in the future randomised controlled trial (RCT). This current feasibility study is needed first before a main trial in order to provide evidence that TCI is safe, potentially effective, patient centred and a timely method of providing procedural sedation. It will also provide information about recruitment to ensure that the randomised controlled trial can be adequately powered.
Aim
The primary aim of this feasibility study is to ensure that propofol TCI is acceptable to the patient and that recruitment rates are adequate to power a future RCT.
Secondary objectives are:
Incidence of adverse events Potential effectiveness:
Successful completion of the procedure Number of reduction attempts Patient centred:
Patient-reported pain scores Nursing opinion of the patient's experience Patient recall of the procedure Free text comments from all staff at the end of the procedure Timely:
Time taken to reach the appropriate sedation level Time from commencement of sedation to 'fit for discharge'
Progression
Progression to a multi-centre randomised control trial will require evidence of the ability to adequately recruit and that it is safe, potentially effective, patient centred and a timely method of providing procedural sedation.
Methods
Study design
Multi-centre feasibility study Participating centres -University Hospital Hairmyres ED, UK -Royal Alexandra Hospital ED, UK -Glasgow Royal Infirmary ED, UK -Queen Elizabeth University Hospital ED, UK
Study population
Adult patients (≥ 18 years), requiring sedation to facilitate the reduction of an acute traumatic anterior shoulder dislocation in the emergency department There is no objection to subsequent co-enrolment of patients to clinical trials amongst those already enrolled to ProTEDS.
Sample size rationale
A formal sample size should not be calculated for this feasibility study [30] . We aim to recruit at least 20 patients within a fixed time period to allow calculation of recruitment rate. This time period was agreed by reviewing the average number of anterior shoulder dislocations attending at each site per week.
Recruitment commenced on April 2017 and will continue until 31 December 2018. If 13 patients per week present for 86 weeks of the planned duration of the study, then a total of 1118 potential patients could potentially be recruited. After we account for those patients who are willing and able to give consent (approximately 1 in 5) to research in an emergency care setting (1118/5), we estimate that 224 potential patients could be recruited. A total of one in five of the consultant staff at the recruiting sites was trained to undertake this procedure using TCI propofol (224/5) leaving 45 patients presenting at any time during a 24-h period. The consultant presence in the emergency department is approximately 12 h per 24 h (45/2), leaving approximately 22 patients from the total of 1116 anterior shoulder dislocations.
This information will allow assessment of the feasibility of recruiting to an adequately powered randomised controlled trial with the incidence of adverse events as the primary endpoint.
Emergency departments have a unique set of challenges that make recruiting to research studies difficult [31] . Patients may present at any point, 24 h per day, 7 days a week to an unpredictable, high-risk setting. All research activity is undertaken by emergency medicine consultants.
Primary endpoints
Patient satisfaction-visual analogue scale (VAS) (Additional file 1) [32] Percentage of patients recruited vs percentage of patients approached
Secondary endpoints
Incidence and severity of adverse events per World Society for Intravenous Anaesthesia (SIVA) adverse event sedation reporting tool [33] The successful reduction of the anterior shoulder dislocation Number of reduction attempts Patient-reported pain score VAS (Additional file 2) [32, 34] Nurse opinion of patient experience VAS (Additional file 3) [32] Patient recall of the procedure [35] Free text comments from all staff at the end of the procedure Time from commencement of induction to Modified Observer's Assessment of Alertness/ Sedation Scale (OAA/S) 3 [36] Time from commencement of sedation to fit for discharge [2] Patient returned to their baseline level of consciousness Vital signs are within normal limits for that patient Respiratory status is not compromised Pain and discomfort have been addressed 
Study procedures
Recruiting clinicians will be consultants in emergency medicine who currently use bolus propofol as sedation. They have a valid Good Clinical Practice Certificate. They are responsible for obtaining consent from patients and delivering the TCI propofol as per the flowsheet (Additional file 4). The clinicians have received aditional training in TCI propofol by an experienced anaesthetist (author MS). The recruiting clinician will be solely responsible for the administration of TCI propofol but not in the reduction of the anterior shoulder dislocation.
Potential participants presenting to the emergency department with a suspected shoulder dislocation will receive a patient information sheet in addition to their standard clinical care. On confirmation of a shoulder dislocation, they will be screened against the inclusion criteria by clinical staff within participating emergency departments.
Where a patient satisfies these criteria, the trained clinician, if on duty, will liaise with the clinical team to establish whether or not the patient is eligible for enrolment based on the formal inclusion and exclusion criteria detailed in the protocol.
In line with the current best practice [2] , a minimum array of patient monitoring will be prescribed: 3-lead electrocardiogram, non-invasive blood pressure, peripheral oxygen saturation and end-tidal carbon dioxide monitoring. There will be one clinician responsible for sedating the patient and another clinician undertaking the reduction. The sedating clinician will be assisted by a skilled assistant, normally an emergency department nurse. This is already undertaken as routine in all patients undergoing procedural sedation [2] . In addition, all patients will receive supplemental oxygen (via nasal cannulae at 4 L min −1 ) for the duration of the sedation episode.
Following patient enrolment, the TCI sedation flow sheet (Additional file 4) will be followed. The patient can receive morphine analgesia as long as it is administered at least 20 min before commencement of sedation. The dose and time of administration of morphine will be recorded.
The patient's physiological parameters including heart rate, blood pressure and end-tidal carbon dioxide levels will be recorded prior to the administration of sedation and every 3 min until 15 min post reduction; thereafter, these will be recorded on a 15-min basis until full recovery. Likewise, the peripheral oxygen saturation will be recorded except with increased frequency, at 1-min intervals until 15 min post reduction upon which time they will be recorded on a 15-min basis. The non-invasive blood pressure will be obtained by measuring the posterior tibial pressure as we will be unable to use either arm owing to the dislocation and the TCI. When the patient's modified observer's assessment of alertness/sedation score (Additional file 5) reaches the target of 3, it will be recorded every 3 min until the procedure is complete. A patient-reported pain score for the procedure will be obtained after full recovery (Additional file 3).
Patients will be consented for the procedure and inclusion in the study by the responsible clinician. Written consent for use of the patient's information and administering the propofol via TCI route as opposed to the standard bolus administration will be obtained pre-procedure.
Written consent will be sought from the patient to allow usage of their data collected during their stay in the ED and for administering the propofol via the TCI route. The procedure to relocate the shoulder and sedative agent being used would be the same regardless of their inclusion or exclusion in the study; it is only the method of administering the propofol that differs. The patient will be asked to sign the patient consent form that will then be counter signed by the responsible clinician. The patient will retain one copy of the signed consent form, and a further copy will be placed in the patient's medical records whilst the original will be retained by the principal investigator.
The right of the participant to refuse to participate without giving reasons must and will be respected. All participants are free to withdraw at any time from the study without giving reasons and without prejudicing further treatment. Any data collected that is additional to the routine will be destroyed.
For each patient, a number of demographic, clinical and physiological parameters will be collected via clinical information systems and previous healthcare records.
Data collection and management
A standardised data collection sheet will be utilised to record information for each patient enrolled in the study. The data collection sheet will be our source document. All data entered on the data collection sheet is hand written, and the information transcribed from a screen. On completion of the data collection sheet, they will be signed and dated. These will be maintained in an investigator file to be secured in a locked office within the study site. Information recorded on the data collection sheet will be recorded in a database located on a secure server.
Required data, other than that recorded at the time of sedation, will be retrieved from existing clinical IT systems and by review of the patient's hospital notes. It is the principal investigators responsibility to ensure that all data is handled in a confidential fashion and in compliance with the protocol, local policy and statutory requirements.
The following is a non-exhaustive list of variables that will be recorded for each enrolled patient:
-Age -Gender -ED length of stay -ED discharge destination -Mechanism of shoulder dislocation -Number of previous presentations following anterior shoulder dislocation -Pre-sedation physiology -Time of verbal and written consent
Planned analysis
The plan of analysis for study data will be designed with the assistance of a biomedical statistician from the University of Strathclyde. Descriptive statistics will be presented.
Following the completion of this feasibility study, we plan to proceed to an RCT. The primary endpoint for our multi-centre RCT will be the incidence and severity of adverse events.
Ethical approval and amendments
Ethical and amendment approval were obtained from the West of Scotland Research Ethics Committee 5, reference number 17/WS/0020 on 24 January 2017.
Patient confidentiality
The principal investigator will preserve the confidentiality of participants taking part in the study in line with the Data Protection Act. Data held centrally by the principal investigator will be anonymised were practical and identified by a unique code. Documents that are not anonymised, such as signed informed consent forms, will be kept in a strictly confidential file by the principal investigator.
Adverse event reporting
A serious adverse event occurring to a research participant will be reported to the main REC within 15 days of the chief investigator, or designee becoming aware where in the opinion of the chief investigator the event was related and unexpected. They will be reported as outlined in the 'Safety and Progress Reports Table ( 
Protocol deviation reporting
A protocol deviation is any departure from the approved protocol. All deviations will be recorded and reported to the sponsor. Prospective protocol deviations will not be authorised by the sponsor unless the deviation is necessary to eliminate an immediate hazard.
Publication policy
All publications and presentations relating to the study will be authorised by the chief investigator. Authorship will be determined according to the internationally agreed criteria for authorship (www.icmje.org). Our sponsor will review all documents prior to publication.
Discussion
Research in emergency medicine is challenging owing to the unpredictable nature of the specialty and paucity of research support [31] . In the context of this challenging environment, a decision will be taken as to whether recruitment is adequate to allow progression to a randomised controlled trial. All observational studies have potential bias, and the results should generally not be used to change practice. The results of observational studies can be used to inform the development protocols for randomised clinical trials. The purpose of this study is to determine whether TCI propofol has the potential in terms of patient satisfaction to offer an alternative method for procedural sedation in the emergency department. The chosen primary endpoint of patient satisfaction scores will be inherently less prone to bias as patients are unlikely to have a bias for procedural sedation. In order to progress to a randomised control trial of TCI propofol against bolus propofol, TCI propofol would have to be no worse than standard bolus propofol in terms of patient satisfaction and also offer the potential of improved patient safety to be an acceptable clinical alternative for procedural sedation.
The purpose of the future multi-centre randomised trial is to compare the safety of propofol sedation, delivered via a target-controlled infusion, in comparison to that of usual bolus administration for the relocation of acute traumatic shoulder dislocation in adult patients in the emergency department. Our primary endpoint for that RCT will be the incidence of adverse events as recorded on the World SIVA adverse event sedation reporting tool [33] . We believe that the results will be generalisable to other painful procedures in the emergency department.
